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HER PREFERENCE

lMaude-I've seen "Hamlet" several
times with famous actors.

Mabel-I have, too.
Maude-But whose "Hamlet" do

you like best?
Mabel - Why, Shakespeare's. at

course.

HANDS OFF

Judge-Do you mean to say that
you stood by and let the prisoner beat
your mother-in-law without doing any-
thing?

Witnes--Well, I didn't think he
aeeded any help.

TOO MUCH WASTE TIME

Mrs. Letsem--rMy Bertle loves to
study the stars. I think I'll let him
be an astronomer.

Mrs. Dunn-Yes, but what's he ip
lg to do in the daytime?

HIPPOCRITICAL

--

Mr. L .E. Fant-Although Miss HIp
po professes to be a friend of mine
ahe's saying mean things about me all
the time.

Mr. Beetle-My dear fellow, she's
the biggest hypocrite in the world I

TOIL REWARDED

Thurtom--Yo keep a woenderfully
neat eellar. Do you do all your own

work down here?
Wetmore-B-se thieg II've got ter

essea of hooteh cached here aMd I
have to have some eseas for vLit-

g iLt.

"CHEEK BY JOWL'

Mil Peabblow-de with yea
I m-s say I like year cheek.

Mr. Misfeet-&ad I ILke your,.
Thalt's why I asked ye.

Lem Made All TIbdla Paeelba
Before the birth o av• Itary ba.

Del th•tngs ek pes threesh the ea-
pee or useaelya; ber wb's this god
was born aU things res me-

crastes.

Seheel W Reward.

Saedn by W3lm ed Or<ua e L 515
a a ewa r ti he~eim t iO dhe
m- •Wn the lume ies hr

Wearing Her Championship Belt

Mrs. Grace McClel-
lan, of Austin, Tex.,
is the new champion
woman pistol shot.
She won her title in ,:
recent competition
at San Antonio,
where she scored
272 hits out of a pos-
sible 300. She is
wearing the cham-
pionship belt and
shootin a gold-
plated automatic
awarded with the
title.

K

"Whose Speech is Song."
All old l'oemsu, Il.mer's and the

rest, are authelnthully Songs. I would
say, in stric'tess, that all right Poenms
are; tha:t whatsoever Is nlit sung is
properly no Poem. but a piece of
Prose cramped into jingling lines,-
to the great Injury of the grammar,
to the great grief of the reader, for
the most part! What we want to get
at Is the thought the man had, if he
had any: why should he twist it into
jingle, If he could speak it out plain-
ly? It is only when the heart of him
is wrapped into true passion of mel-
ody. and the very tones of him, as.
cording to Coleridge's remarks, be-
come musical by the greatness, depth,
and music of his thoughts, that we
can give him right to rhyme and sing;
that we call him a Poet, and listen to
him as the Heroic of Speakers,-
whose speech is Song.-Carlyle.

Curious Scales Used In Ecuador.
A short stick carrying a suspended

pan at each end and held up by a cord
about the center is the common trade
balance of Ecuador. The weight is a
rock about the size of a man's fist,
and, while no two of the stones are
ever the same size, the merchant is
always prepared to pledge his honor
that the stone weighs a full and exact
pound. The price for a commodity is
almost never fixed, and as the Ecu-
adorean is always prepared and ex-
pects to come down somewhat from
his first price, it speaks worlds
for his optimism that he invariably
tries to get more. The bargaining does
not actually begin until you have dis-
regarded the first figure and asked,
"What is the last price?"

Poor Spellers, Take Heart.
The poor speller should receive

comfort from the recent words of a
professor of English in a local uni-
versity. "The perfect speller Is born,
not made," he said. "One frequently
finds persons of great erudition who
have trouble spelling such a simple
word, for example, as 'rabbit.' Cer-
tain others seem to have a gift for
spelling, even without a knowledge of
the rules to guide them. Why that
is, I cannot say. It is closely akin, I
think, to what is known as an ear
for music or a peculiarity retentive
memory for figures. I dare say it can
even be inherited. Spelling is one
case in which education plays but a
minor part."-New York Sun.

Gipelsa of All Bleeds.
Not all the gipsies now living ih

Europe belong to one and the same
race. It seems that at all times every
nation has had a nomadic element, a
remainder of the original nomadice
instinct. A good many tribes of Ital-
ian zingras are of pure Roman blood.
The Spanish gitaneo are of Moorish
extraction. There are thousands of
Croatlans and Slavonlans roaming
through the Balkans in gipsy fashion.
The Romanichels is France are most-
ly of Alsatian origin. The ,gipees of
England are as much Welsh as they
are Irlish, and the number of Gaelic or
Celtic words in their language rivals
any group of other words which they
use.

Poe as a Remaneer.
The reader who chanced in youth

to come upon one of Poe's finer stories
is not likely to have forgotten its Im-
pression on his unjaded sense of mys-
tery and beauty. Nor am there many
who is mature years, and in this hey-
day of the short story, first become
acquainted with te "Tales of the
Grotesque and the Arabesque," but
must realise the power of their con-
juring charm. Taken together they are
the fullest exhibit of their author's
genius if not their highest; and If
the highest is to be sase is his poetry,
which fairly may be debated, the prose
tales with their greater volume and
diversithy loe nething l comparlamr-

Fruits and Vegetables.
RCharb is a vegataMle In popular

mese the word **ruit" apples to the
lashy end juicy product of some

plant, asually tree or ahrub (and near
ly always containing the mad), which
whean ripe is edible withut cooklag
and adapted fr um as a drile
rather than as a mlad. Reets ta•ber
sta foliage and that which is botaa-
ically the frlt e pleat s (p a bean4
gte), when mased tfae eulinary purposes
are ia a peplar vegetables.
There ae a sw macmptices. The
einset which i sase beare etln.

in a frlt T te mati is both a uit
eand vegetabl4 thegh for table me
end in t* garden ad market it ranke
s a vegetable only.

Age aof the Os
Dy making an estimate 51 the

w aIt lta she o ean nd cm
lpai iat with at ra a in ow at
salt Us. the dress ely has eamela-
e Lt h age a the eea3 a o i
eaco uaues e earema

The radio shope certainly il
prosperity these days.

The farmets troublesb ip i jM
and It'. not pa•sln the k 4k

Sometlpne we wg .er ih 9  "op Clar g6vennient Is so unpo Ar.

Som aytgwfl re rpq ri
at the loin prlt c In I dada. a

g gte
South A lea sqms eo have hqi

QItten qy otnething worse than w
tsetse fy. M

If Europeans •11 Mettle up we may
tbhink more of making America &k lIW
ito settle li.

If it stays here lon eolough t1t a
perts will be correct in saylin thdt an
sjas is dybln at

* Cr ]th
For the average men, " b have ni

to bold" is a tough Job when heii • fu
It on bootleg hootch. Ri

.r ' o.

Ip spite of the radio's pop las. dt
it is doubtful It it evel wil-l d
over-the-tence gopssp.

It must keep some of the t.d1.tp
busy buying hats since they (thr4
into the ring so often. B

Oarswomen at Oxford are to y ra
bloomers, and old Tom DCrown n Si
saw anything like that. R

Snco the rad(o, the f amily no loDr ID
runs out of the house to h6ar theban S'
the band runs into the house. A

Prof Joshi of India says Am a H
rigs are "real hypnotls" ••' Bt I M
is obly Uving up to his name. M

M
Lenin will bo tpmpte4 never to fg• E

give the United States toe pot etteab- A
ing his couiing-out party at seam. D

F
There are 10.000 leres Ip Rula a

but they are not the most dangrr ' d,
of the Russian people, by any iaeas. J.

B
The Department of Agriculture hey M

Issued a lesaet on "How t 5 a q z
Hide." Every boy knows that a
knows. -

A British savant no.r In Amerleg
says a trip to the moon is no leOgpr
absurd. But the arrivee's condition
may be.

Before lending any more money to
Europe this nation wants to be a..
sured that it will not be spent for a
new war.

It there is really a paleosoqe meom-
star In Patagonia It would better re
main hidden or it will be drafted her
the movies.

This generation should see that the
new lingo for airmn is not burde e
with ten-letter words like automobtll
aend locomotive.

The discovery of a pink pleslesaur
with green wings and purple eia trad-
eates that down in Pataglo6a they
have bootleggers, too.

One reason why eggs are so pleata
ful is that it takes an Imaginative
man to get a thrill out of throwing
them at a screen moactor.

The war is blamed on th'b rtmPa
wave and the crime wave i blamed
on the war, but which was the egg
and which the chicken?

Popocatepetl continue to erupt. but
since Villa showed what he coui$ do
no mere volcano heed try to attll
attention in Mexico.

8o faty, accordlg to some eo the
crities, the only thbln that has bloWn
Into China throuol the open door ab
been a sleeptng draught.

A bellboy who huas boughbt a trm
with the tips he received explaits 
saved my money." But what it the
tippers had saved theirst

For a good speeimen of much In
lIue have yo not~e thi eldr
telephoea that carries 0

Hawalian hula-bela dmer blhWP
when the saw some Imported Aot

an Sims. Don't WameU. bu- s
hew does a Eawahme lo

Paris has armsnP q I dsq
baths for pon cau a a.
taxe might agig agmt )i I
tienal -r ebIgmi

tbnt tLa a lesa w t aY e J-M .b Se dmui
-s

BIRTHS.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Saucier, otf
628 Elmira avenue, a girl.

BIorn to Mr. and Mrs. J. Schroeder,
of 508 Diana street, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bathella,
153 Atlantic avenue, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Richards,
a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Borne,
a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gull-
lot of Pacific Avenue. a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Guidry (nee
Mildred Walters) of 1426 Teche
Street, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cogan
of 626 Elmira Avenue, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arona
Alphones of Lower Coast, a boy.

H. N. G. C. THEATRE.

Friday, Aug. 25.-"The Man Who
Married His Own Wife." Frank Mayo.
"With Stanley in Africa," George
Walsh. "No Clothes To Wear,"
Comedy.

Sunday, Aug. 27.-"A Virgin's Sac-
rifice." Corinne Griffith. "Tootsles
and Tomales," "Big V Comedy". In-
ternational News.

Tuesday, Aug. 29.-"A Wonderful
Wife," Miss Dupont. "The White
Messenger," Eddie Polo. 'Cured By
Radio," Comedy.

SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.

Miss Leone Jorden had the pleasure
and honor of giving the first dance
at the "Truly Warner" Social Club,
the occasion being the sixteenth an-
niversary of her birth. Music was
furnished by the Midnight Disturbers.
Refreshments were served through-
out the evening. Dancing was in-
dulged in until a late hour.

The president, Mr. Ambrose Hynes,
presented Miss Jorden with a hand-
some sun-shade.

Those participating were the mem-
bers of the club: Ambrose Hynes, A.
Bertrand, W. R. Matchett, H. Cur-
raba, W. Verdoodt, W. Witherup, F.
Spahr, A. Woolverton, P. Brala, W.
Redmond, A. G. Gauthreaux, A.
Witherup, A. Abbott, W. Olsen, P.
Danos, J. Furlong, L. Pennison, C.
Sutherland, A. Jeanfrau, E. Danos, T.
Allingham, R. Vittur, B. Forsythe, F.
Edwards, I. Abbott, R. Sutherland, M.
Heath, E. Mitchell, W. Scott, C.
Mitchell, S. Wingerter, N. Ramos, E.
Matchett, other invited guests were
Misses Flossle Burlette, O. Jorden,
Edna Cumisky, Bertha Francis,
Althea Burlette, Lillie Readon, Thelma
Delatte, Maud Berson, E. Jorden,
Floris Wright, Agnes Martines, Mary
and Augusta Woolverton. Leone Jor-

den, Mildred Allingham, Elda Domain,
J. Lange, Juliette LeBlanc, Cecile

Breed, Lillian Burrows, G. Babin,
Mrs. Jorden, Mrs. Michel, Mrs.
Zwicke.

IT is all true-every word of the news t's
going around about Fireaton msilrags n

ords and the phenomemal sale that bwe
resulted.

Chances are you really haven't beard the
full story of the wonderful success of Pw.
stone Cords. We'd like you to cal m an
the actual facts. That is one amre way to
make your next tire purchase a logical bsi
ness buy. Well explain the blending and
tempering of rubber-double gum-dipping-
and the air-bag cure - special Ptretane
procefses.

Tb. onusual milearge baing made evesw tp I
stir your ambition to redce the operaln as d•,sr
own car.

A call on as entails no obIatioa. Got the seards
- divide the distances thse Cords are e a by
PFirestone pcs. Then yo'll e conlnced that
Miles per r menan whMt ii se

Drop in--Ay Tie
Most Mile .PARIC

per Dollar 7 ,7ota.:r... , . .. .3..... ..............tm "rs .....
eo Tan

GUM-DIPPED C9RDS
Sold by

L. O. GOLDtN
ROBERT MOTOR CO.

OBITUARY
BIlOOKES-On Thursday, August 1c

17. 1922, at S:45 o'tlock p. m., Lillie
L. Sutherland. holoved wife of the late C
(;forge, E. Brookes. ag,.d 55 years, a p
native of G;retna, l.a.. and a resident
of Algiers for the past forty years.

Funeral took place Friday. August
1S. 1922. at 3 o'clock p. tm. from the
residence. of her son-in-law, G. L. Cun-
ningham, No. 30t7 Olivier street. o

Interment private in Mc.Donoghl
t(' .n tEry. i;

of I1:( 'll(;(OIS--(On Thursday, Aug- u
gust 17, 1922. at 9 o'clock p. m., Marie c.

r, rludin, hieloved wife of the late'
Jackson IBourgeois, aged 79 years, a I!
native of St. Charles parish, and a aa

a, rsident of this city for the past 201A
years. F

Is, Remains were shipped to Raceland, I.
La.. on Friday, August 1R, 1922, via T

i, I Southern Pacific railroad, at 3 o'clock V
p. m. 1.
I Her relatives and friends were in- F
vited to attend the funeral, which g
took place on arrival of train at Race- a

he land at 5 o'clock p. m. t
Interment in St. Mary Cemetery. t

n COMEAUX-On Thursday, August
17. 1922, at 7 o'clock p. m., Philip A. I

S('omeaux. Sr.. " beloved husband of
Jane Whelan, aged 61 years, a native
of Morgan City, La.

The relatives, friends and acquaint-
ances of the family, also Sunset Lodge c

ho No. 53, Brotherhood of Railway and h
ro. Steamship Clerks, and Santa Maria I
go Council No. 1724, Knights of Colum- 1

," bus, were respectfully invited to at-
tend the funeral, which was held Fri- e
c day, August 18, 122, at 4 o'clock p. m.

e8 from the late residence of the de- I
In. ceased, No. 546 Elmira avenue.

iul DUVIC-On Thursday, August 17,
Ito 1922, at 9:15 o'clock a. m., Lieutenant
By Francois Duvic, aged 90 years, a na-

tive of Alsace-Lorraine and a resident e
of New Orleans for the past sixty-
nine years, beloved husband of the
late Marguerite Ansemann.
Funeral took place Friday, August

e18, 1922, at 10 o'clock a. m., from No. a
120 Park Row.

Interment private.

ru. LABIT-On Friday, August 18, at
Eh- 8 o'clock a .m., Henry Z. Labit, be-
in- loved husband of the late Annie Dal-

gle, aged 86 years, a native of Houma,
s, La., and a resident of Algiers for five

ad- years.
The relatives and friends of the

n- family were respectfully invited to

A. attend the funeral which took place
r- Saturday, August 19, at 2 o'clock p.

F. m. from the residence of his son, J. C.w. Labit. 821 Evelina street.

A. Interment in McDonogh Cemetery.

C. DURGIN-On Monday, August 14,
T. at 4 o'clock a. m., Alma Durgin, the
F. daughter of Velma Thomas and
M. Charles Durgin died at the age of 9
C. years. Her death was a severe shock
E. to her dear mother and father and
re all her little friends. She was loved I

en, by all that knew her and she will be I
is, sadly missed. She is survived by her I

ma. --

LAFAYETTE THEATRE
Baronne Near Poydras St. J. Miller, Prop.

PRESENTING WITH CHANGE DAILY
FEATURE PICTURE COMEDY AND WESTERN DRAMA

TYPHOON FANS
IOo-A DMISSIO N--Oc

I parents, one sister and other rel-
atives. Her funeral took place Mon-

aly evening at 3 o'clock p. m., from
the home of her parents, 1030 Ope-ust lousas Avenue. Interment being In

Ilie McDlonoghvillh. Cemetery. Reverend
ate ('ctter officiated. The funeral was

,a private.
'ntr

MISS KERN SURPRISED.

the A surprise party was tendered Miss
Ke Agns Kern last Friday night the

occasion being her fourteenth birth-gh day. and shel was the recipient of

minay pretty presc.nts. Refreshnients
were served and games and dancingul- were enjoyed. In thle cutting of the

ric cake. Miss Itosie taeto found theate' imle. Elmer \VWig. I the ring, the

a ItR.,v Fathelir kiffington the thimble
a and Henry Kern the button. Present

2e were: Misses Itosin t;aeta, Vernell
Flesch, Mildred BIrunies, Louise andnd, Lillian Conrad, Nelda Cherami, Elsie
via Trauth. Eunice Multer, Mercedes and

)ck Virgie Bouchon. Lucy BIuford, Colma

Linden. Agnes Kern: Messrs. B. W.
In- Flesch. A. anti S. Walter. Elmer Wie-
h gel, Joseph Keller, W. and L. Cher-
e- anidi. N. and S. LeBlane, Henry Kern,

the Rev. Fathers Wester and Skiffing-
ton. Mr. andt Mrs. W. Cherami, Mr.
and Mrs. Il. G. Kern, Mrs. R. Kern,ust Mrs. II. Brunies. Mrs Eugene Le-

A. Blanc. Mrs. S. J. Walter, Mrs. Silver.
of

ive INFORMAL PARTY.

Int- Mr. and Mrs. F. Berthelot enter
ge tained with an Informal party at their
ind home on last Monday, August 14,
trla 1922. in honor of Misses Fink from

im- Yocum. Texas.

at- Dancing was the main event of thePri- evening.

m. Music wagt furnished by Messrs.
de- Hardy. Eastwood and Brownlee. Mrs.

Casey sang several beautiful selec-
tions while Miss Elinor Gast and Jus-

17, tin Pujol joined in on the chorus.
ant Refreshments were served in

na- abundance, and all present spent an
ent enjoyable evening.

ity- Those present were Misses Inetha

the and Pauline Fink, Elinor Gast, Esther
Cabanoil, Lou Hausner. Rossineast Schaubert, Laura Kraemer, Lorraine
No. and Lavinia Vaughn, Messrs. James

It. Murphy, Justin Pujol, Charles
Bodenger, Ned Whitmore, Albert
Senner, E. F. Stewart, W. J. Clement,
Davis B. Barrou, E. Hardy, J. Calvin,

at Norman Brownlee. Mr. and Mrs. J.
be- W. Berthelot, Mr. and Mrs. Yent and

D son, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Berthelot andma, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Casey, Mr.
five and Mrs. Eastwood, Mr. and Mrs.

Rogersons. Mesdames M. Murphy,
the Hardy, Whitmore, L. C. Russel and

to W A. Whitmore.
lace

p BASEBALL.
r, C.

A heavy rain coming up during theery. progress of the game between the

Algiers Federation No. 7 and the
14, Gretna Athletics, at Gretna Amuse.
the ment Park on Saturday, play was sun-
and pended and the contest ended in theS9 fifth inning, the score being 1 to 0.tock Spies pitched for the Athletics, while

and Burlet was on the mound for the Fed.wved erationists. Chairman Ferrara says
I be that another game probably will be

her played after the strike is over.


